
SERVED THlM RIOHT.

Thru Capfaina, Said WsntworOi to
ths AogBara. Would Wrack Any Skip.

PMf. Thorn aa Nixon Car01" " Harw

yard was talking about Socialism.
"Socialism li no world panaoea,"

he acid, "tout In the future It Is to be
reckoned with. Socialism will, In the
future protect the poor acalnst

and hypocrisy. It will expose
fraud. Tea, Socialism, like old H In-

fills Wentworth, will bring- - out the
troth.

"Htrrlns Wentworth was hoeing
one April morning when three rough-lookin- g

men climbed the fence and
creased the field to hkn. They had
uat been shipwrecked, they said, on

the brig Maria. They had lost even
their clothes. Would Higglns help
themT

"Higglns Wentworth looked closely
Into the sailors' faces, for he knew
the ways of men. Then he said:

"You, the d one, go
stand twenty yards to the right, and
I'll get ye to help me a minutes with
the seedin'. You, baldly there, yon
stand twenty yards to the left.'

"The two men compiled ; and then
Higglns Wentworth said quietly to
the man who remained.

"'What did you say your captain's
luu wasT'

"Williams, CapL Williams,' was
the reply.

"The old farmer sauntered to the
man off on the right.

" 'What "was your captain's name?
he asked.

" 'Everett, sir,' the man answered.
"Higglns Wentworth crossed the

Held to H third man.
"What was your, captain's namer
"The name was CapL Jones.'
"Higglns Wentworth leaned on his

hoe and gathered the three men about
him.

"'A fine lot of sailors you are,' he
snorted, 'to go to sea In a ship with
th-- captains! No wonder yon were
wrecked. It served 70s rights-Washin- gton

Star.

JUST IN TIME.

Agent-AByth- inc I can do for you,
ma'am T

Ma Yes. ye can scratch me back
for m; f east reach.

Lacked Length of Lega.
A large and pompous person wear-

ing a high hat, a long coat, yellow
spats and a congenital sneer, for sev-
eral days made himself obnoxious
around a Washington hotel a bit ago.

He announced he was from New
York, nagged the bellboys. Jawed the
clerks, cussed the service, roared at
the fooet, cera plained about his room
and the elevator and the telephones
and the bar, and everything else.

One afternoon ha walked over to
the porter and said: "Here, you, I'm
going to quit this town and go back
to New York where I can get soma
decent sertlce. I want you to buy me
two seats In a parlor car on the t'o'clock New York train. Get me two
seats now, and meet me at the sta-
tion with the tickets. I want one
chair to sit In and one to put my feet
In."

The seats were -- delivered at the
train Just before It pulled ouL One
of tbe seats was In car No. 1 and the
other was located In car No. i. 1

Cleveland Leader. ,

Too Much for the Bird.
A trained ostrich recently discon-

certed its exhibitor at a music hall
by continually endeavoring to break
away from all restraint and to climb
over the footlights Into the orchestra

Tbe act came to
a sudden end, and the professor

merged from behind the curtain and
apologized for the actions of his pet
la about these words:

"Lydles and gentlemen HI ham
very sorry to disappoint you this
herenlng. We are compelled to cease
our hengagement until the managa-sae-

hengagea a new horcoeatrs
leader.

"The one at present hero ployed
'ere 'as ho 'air on top of Is 'ead, and
uy bird tafces It for a hegg." Detroit
NewsTrfbune.

S61d It on the Spot
"I want a hammock that will not

break down," said the fair maid, ad
dressing the floorwalker of the depart
ment store.

"I'm sorry, miss," be rejoined, "but
we haven t any In stock that we oouid
guarantee In your ease."

"What do you meaa by my ausr
asked ths young lady.

"Just thTs,' answered the party of
Use floerwanrlng part: "If you wars
a homely girl we could guarantee any
hammock you might select," Chicago
News.

' Strictly Legal.
"What Is a young man to do when

his attention has been arrested by a
prettf girTr

"Why, carry his ease la court, of
course." Red Hem.

Hs Requires Pennies.
There Isn't one chance in a thou-

sand that the owner of this monkey
and this hand organ wrote the sign
that Is attached to the monkey's book,
but It la effected Just Che same: "No
teeda da monk. Olva him da flL And
nobody does feed htm. for certainly

obody wants to see a w y (tuosr
.-- JTa sV

ENLIGHTENING BELINDA.

Her Wise Brother on the Importance
of a Right StarL

"Isn't It funny." snld Belinda, prac-
tising at the pii.no. "you start playing
a thing wrong snd you play It all
wrong?"

"Why, not at .all," said Belinda's
wise brother; "that Is true of many
things besides playing a piano. Did
you never hear It sn!d of a man who
seemed to be making heavy weather
of It In some undertaking who seemed
to bungle and take wrong steps and
not to be sure of what he was doing,
who was struggling along and trying
hard but not to very good purpose-- did

you never har It said of a man
In such case that be got In wrong?

'Why, certainly; everything de
pends on making a good, that Is to
say a correct start; on knowing your
ground and being sure of yourself, on
starting light. '

"That's one sort of good start
When we Bay of a man that he had
a good start In life we mean that he
started with advantages. In favoring
circumstances or with friendly sur-
roundings, under conditions likely to
promote bis success; but whon we
say of a man that he made a good
start we are speaking of what he did
himself; we mean that be was alert
and keen, looking out for things, see-
ing that things were light and making
sure; knowing the course, so that he
could keep In the channel and go
ahead without doubt or confusion.

"The man who makes a good start
can go ahead with confidence and cer
tainty, without fear and consequently
without danger of getting twisted and
tangled up on the way. It's Just the
same as It Is with your practicing.
See?"

Belinda didn't sny whether she did
s or not; but her brother's discourse

having here apparently come to a full
stop, her fingers fell heavily on the
keys of the piano. New York Bun.

Victim of the Country Parlor.
An Atchison woman recently had

an experience. 8he call-
ed on an couple who
took her Into The Parlor. It was a
cold day, and there hadn't been a Are
In Tbe Parlor In two years. But It
was The Parlor, and contained a marble-t-

opped table, an art square with
a blue bird in each corner, and a sofa
and one dozen fancy cushions. Tbe
host had a bad cold, and the hostess
coughed all the time, and the guest
was sneezing, but, nevertheless, they
sit In The Parlor and experience all
the delights of looking at the marble--

tor ped centre table, .the art square
with a blue bird In each corner, and
the sofa and the one dozen fancy cush-
ions. The guest asked to be taken to
the sitting room, where there was a
tiro.

"No Ineed ! " said the hostess. "You
are our company, and we always Hon-
or our Company by seating them In
The Parlor."

The guest never learned what ef
fect the cold room had on her host
and hostess, for she caught a odd
that settled on her lungs, and died the
next week. And In her final delirium
of fever all she talked about was
marble-toppe- d tables, art squares and
blue birds and fancy sofa cushions.
Atchison Globe.

THOUQHTFUL. .

"Freddie, I consider It my duty to
chastise you. It gives me great pain."

"Auntie, I don't mind the whlppin',
but I'd hate for you to lacerate your
feellns on my account"

Diplomacy.
Jerome 8. McWade said of the man-

agement of children In a recent Sun-
day school address. "Diplomacy suc-
ceeds best with the little ones. A lad
of nine came all puffing and rosy In
out of the cold the other night and
said:

" 'Pa, I'm tired. I've sawed enough
wood for this evening, ain't I? I'm
awful tired.'

"Tired." cried the father, looking
up from his paper with an air of sur-
prise and disappointment 'Why, I bet
your mother a quarter you'd have the
whole pile done before aupper.'

" 'Did your shouted the boy, taking
up his hat and mittens again.

"'Well, you'll win your money If
the aaw holds out Nobody ever bet
on me and lost'

"And he rushed back to his hard
task again, his eyes flaming with en-

thusiasm." Philadelphia Bulletin.

Comparing Notes.
Mrs. Newley My little Robbie Is

remarkably strong; he Is only four
years old, but be can raise his high
chair with ons hand!

Mr. Bpoondler Oh, that's nothing;
In the apartment house where I try
to do my sleeping there's a baby that's
only four months old, and that child
can raise the roof with no hand at all.

Chicago News.

Ironing a Disinfectant
It has been proved by experiment

that It Is possible to dlslnfest cloth-
ing very satisfactorily by Ironing.
Clothing which has been worn by chil-
dren affected by various contagious
diseases and which contained bacteria
or pus, diphtheria and the like, was
sprinkled and Ironed. It was then
rubbed on plates of gelatine prepared
lor the culture of badafia. but bos m

JAPAN'S Y. M. B. A.

The Letters 8tsnd for Young Men's
Buddhist Associstlon.

Japanese Buddhism Is remarkshle
for the great number of sects Into
which the believers are divided. Every
conceivable tendency of thought la
represented by a different grouping.
Of late there has moreover been great
activity In the formation of Buddhist
societies among the educated people.

Among organizations recently.
formed tbe Great Japan Young Men's
Buddhist Association, which works
among the students of the different
Toklo universities. Is perhaps the
most Important Many of Its older
members bave attained blgh position
In the social end political world, says
the Atlantic, and the society there-
fore enjoys a considerable Influence
among the Intellectual classes. It In-

cludes among Its members adherents
of all the different sects of Buddhism.

In 1872 Prince Iwakura went to
America and Europe at the head of a
mission. Kume, who accommodated
the mission In the capacity of an ex-

pert on Chinese and literary subjects,
was detailed with another member te
make an Investigation of the stale oi
religion In the West.

In their zeal to begin work they
early on tho, voyage accosted a Roman
Catholic priest and questioned him
about Western religion. They got an
account of the Ten Commandments
and of the Trinity; but soon the ta-

bles were turned and they were them-
selves questioned on the religion of
Japan.

The answers which they gave did
not satisfy either themselves or their
hearers. So a council of war was
held In the smoking room that night
What attitude should the mission take
when questioned about Japanese reli-
gion? It was first suggested that
they might claim Buddhism as the re-
ligion of Japan, but It had to be con-

fessed that there was no one In the
mission who knew enough of Budd-
hism to give a trustworthy account of
It especially on doctrinal matters.

Confuslanism might be professed,
but this would not help matters, as
Occidentals look upon the doctrines
of the great sage as merely a politico-ethica- l

system. Shinto was ruled out
as It was then too little known In the
West, and also because a religion
which lacks sacred books and one
whose observances are so archaic
might not particularly Impress the
Western mind. There remained no
alternative but to confess that Japan
had no religion an unfortunate situ-
ation, because heathen are consider-
ed but little better than wild beasts
in the West

The "Art" of Happiness.
Life requires an art, and some peo-

ple say that happiness Is the whole of
It But If happiness Is an art It Is
In many ways an Illicit, one. Studl-ousl- y

to try to be happy Is to assume
that one has a right to be happy, and
this Is to disregard the warnings of
numerous sages. But even If it were
not impiety to claim happiness. It
would still be a futility. Happiness Is
a matter of temperament; thousands
of people who have every reason to
be happy (as we vainly Judge) are un-

happy, and thousands who ought, by
all the rules, to be miserable, float
buoyantly and Jauntily on the trou-
bled ocean of their affairs. One can
waste a good deal of pity on men who
deserve It but do not require It The
writer has one such case In rJnd. The
man's business failed, nor could he
rise again for all his efforts; the ill
luck that pursued him w-- jj persistent
Inexorable. His wife, who had graced
his prosperity, was quite unable to
redeem his distress; rather she sad-
dled him with the blame, and became
at once a provocation and a hindrance.
His daughter. made undesirable mar
rluges, ap j his sons, instead of help-
ing nun out of the ditch Into which
ae had rallen. ungratefully relieved
his pockets of the chief part of what
little remained In them. When the
writer met this man, Just after a par-
ticularly heavy shower of major and
minor misfortunes, he experienced
that kind of embarrassment which
one has In spenking to a person about
a heavy bereavement. But embar-
rassment was unnecessary. Tbe man's
laugh was as light, his face was as
free from lines and his step as springy
and eager as in the days of bis ease.
"I've got in my pocket,''
he said with a slap on his thigh, "and
I'm off to see the pantomime." And
off he went like a boy. London Spec-
tator.

Cigars.
As In France, Germany has a tax

on matches, and there have been sev
eral Ingenious devices to defeat the
tax. Of course, the chemist has had
a look In, but the law was too much
for science. Now another scheme Is
offered, a boon to smokers very
young smokers, of course. Whether
the Inventor Is a chemist we know
not but he has Invented the auto-
matic light The substance Is placed
at the end of a cigar or cigarette.
Draw It, as the case may be, across a
rough gurface, and the cigar or cigar-
ette lights Itself. There Is not much
new In a preparation which lights
when drawn across a rough surface.
The old luclfer match was perfection
In this way, but alas for the smoker!

London Globe.

District of Columbia.
The District of Columbia comprises

an area of 69,245 square miles. Tbe
government consists of two civilian
commissioners appointed by the Pres-
ident and continued by the Senate,
and one army engineer officer, detail-
ed by tbe Secretary of War, the three
constituting the Board of Commission-
ers for three years.

Bees In Warfare.
News has been received of fighting

In the Kagoro and Attakka districts
of northern Nigeria. Bees play an
Important part In warfare with these
Nigerian tribes. The villagers on re-
tiring before au enemy excite the bees
and let them loose, and woe betide
tbe man who la attacked by them In
the labyrinths of cactus which sur-
rounded th Ulias, JUuuloa Pall

1

THE MCYORANDUM HABIT.

Absent-Minde- Huabsnd Made Care-f-

Notes of His Wife's Admonitions.
There It; a certain absent-minde- d

man of Lowell, Mass., who never
leaves home, even for the briefest
slay, that he Is not duly admonished
by his wife as to many things he must
not forget to do.

"Now, James," said she, on one
such occasion, "Do please remember
to wear your tie should you be called
on to wear evening dress at Aunt
Mary's. You mortified the whole
family greatly the hut time you
went, when Cousin Susan waa mar-
ried."

"I'll make a note of It" wac the
response of the forget-

ful one.
"Also," continued the wife, "remem

ber that Aunt Mary's brother, Tom la
a sensitive point with all of them.
Don't mention him."

"I'll put that down, too."
"Then, too, deardo be careful

about getting In draughts. You got an
awful cold the last time."

"I'll try to remember," returned ths
husband.

Vbereupon the "wife Imprinted a
farewell kiss upon his Hps, and with
a suspicious catch In her voice added?

"I hope, dear, that you'll think of
me everyday while you're gone."

"Yes, dear, 1 will," responded hub-
by, absently, his mind on the four
o'clock train. "I'll make a memoran-
dum of It." The Tradesman.

A WINNING GRAFT.

Mrs. Sands Why don't you go to
work?

Beggar Please, mum, I made a
solemn tow twenty years ago that I'd
never do another stroke of work till
women was paid the same wages aa
men! (Got a trifle.)

A Latin Tragedy.
He was a British worklngmaa, and

he had so many children that he used
to call the roll before Sunday's din-
ner, to make sure they were all there.

"Erbert!" he cried, as his wife
brought on the steaming Joint

" 'Ere, pa!" y
"'Orace!"
"'Ere, pa!"
"Ezekiah!"
" 'Ere, pa!"
"'Enry!"
"Enery, who had Just reached the

seventh standard, decided to show off,
"Adsum!" he bawled.
For a few moments father regard-

ed him with baleful eyes.
"Oh, you've 'ad some, 'ave yer?" he

growled at last "Well, you Jlst git
away, then, an' make room for them
as ain't!" Answers.

Sincerest Flattery.
At the dinner of a literary club in

Chicago two minor poets were heard
in conversation.

"Harold," said the one, "I've Just
seen your triolet In the Spread Eagle
Magazine."

"Ah!" exclaimed tbe other, a pleas
ed expression doming Into his face.
and with the air of a man preparing
himself against a burst of praise.

"Yes." continued the second poet;
"and do yon know, 1 heard rather a
neat little compliment passed on It by
a young lady of my acquaintance."

Harold seemed still more pleased.
"May I ask what she said?" he
queried.

Whereupon the first minor poet
gurgled. "Why." said he, "she wanted
to know whether I had written It"
Lipplncott's.

Golf Defined.
On the terrace of a country club,

overlooking a green dotted with Bhcep,
a group of were - taking
tea

'A male who took his tea
through a straw, said thoughtfully:

"Golf might be defined as billiards
gone to grass."

"Spreen on the green, I'd call if
said a female

"Or the last flicker of the dying
fire of athletics," sneered a young
football player.

"The misuse of land and language,1
suggested a tennis champion.

"No, no, you're all wrong, said a
famous angler. "Golf Is simply a game
wherein the ball lies badly and ths
player Well." Louisville Times.

Hs Got the Nickel.
"I met a new variety of panhandler

on Park How the other day." said a
man. "He approached me and with
a marked Teutonic accent said, .'Do
you speak German?" Much flattered
that he should have picked me out aa
a particularly intelligent person, I an-
swered, Ja, Icb spreebe Deutsch.'
Day, give me a nickel.' he said, li
it Am.
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TAILORS
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en. Have your clothes
made for you and they
will give you twice the
wear at the same cost as
ready made Men's suits
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Office at Residence on
Water Street.
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'If jon want note bend is. Liil lft
ata lenient a. tbow cards, program-larg-

posters, sale bills, dodjrers
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Jt'irst National Bank of Milford
In tbeStiiteof iiil.i. m the close
of buslnubs, Nov lirtL, i.'lo.

i;k.:ici..:i'
Lo.nR ami illsc."unts 9 711,1'il !1
Ovtmli si cured nnd unse- -

cuntl 15 711

U. K. Uoiii to I'Oilre cin uiation 26,u i W
Premiums on I.' S. Bonus WD 10
BonUs, seeuritU'S, ?to W4 U77 60
Uankinic houtio. furniture and

tUtun 1 888 00
Duo from apuioveil reserve

Wieutu 2P,"20 18
NottiB of utuer M tit tonal Hunks. 1,.C 00
b'mctlouiil pnHT currency, nick-

els nml ceut r so
Lawful Mouey Koberre tn l);tnk,

viz:
Specie li 1M9 mi 80notes .. 6,770 uo (

11,W7tf

Kvilemvti'in tooii vitlt U .S.
T''u.iM,rer U'jc of ciiculatiou) 1250 00

Total .ft.'4,ai7 40
I.IADIUT1K8

Cnpltal stock paid In I 85,000 00
Surplus tlincl 16.U00 U0

l.'aaivliU-t- profits, lend expenb-i-

&iuu tnxeirpuiil 10.W8 18
National Hank nott'Boutst.iimltDg L'o.OliO 00
Due to oilier National IJitukB U,oo 08
Individual ucU'j:Ua Hul.ji-c- l to

ohfroK..., 107. 1J7 08
certificated of deposit. . 1.7P0 til

tcrtiltcd c'jects 47 53

Total $JtV.47 iH

State of I't nnsIvnula, County of Pike, ss:
I, .li hu C Winner, i'a-hl- oi tlic above

nf:med bank, do Kolclnnly ftivour tbut tliv
aiKjve statement Ib true to the beat of my
kuowlcdue anil belief.

.luHN O. WARXKK, Cashier
Subscribed ana sworu to before me thlc

l' th day of Nov 1010.
J. C. CHAMHKH.LAIN, Njtarv Public.
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W. A. H. MITCHKLL. Directors.
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William B. Kenwoithey M. 0

Physician and Surgeon.
OCics and rotdunce Broad Strett

,'it Court Holme. . MILFOKD.

- Tor Kent
Furnished rooms to runt. EntiQin-- f

Mrs. Etta Poillon, Corner broao
a .id Ann Streets, Altiford, Pa.

' Physicians have lung botti looking
' r a harruUiHB hnu.ar.ho oure. ll
i is been produced by nn oumifnl
i ii'tnist ot tho Nati:ii.il i.apitul. It
1. kno-i- n as iiHOMo-l'Ki'oi- Bosiuut

ouri&k every form of htatlaclit
tistuntly , Bit u 1 1 1 sou is tquullj
and aa prumpii., ellicaciou in
clironio and acute i.jdiyu&ion ami
Mie nervous inuidout there
J. It la effeiei-cvii- t iud pirasrtM
;j take and may bo had ut ail up--

:ute druggists at 1 n con is a bottle.
1: oomes as a boon " lear kitnl, ant
uouiankiud. For .:le at C. O.
Armstrong, Dm;. t.

CONSTIPATION
POMUVfcLY CUKtD

VtvJ c. mift wf will ii y u t h.x "t
a t ! ' 'r Vmf t i ' fn.m

ny oaueuiv tin. r.rsl l luiifty ptn
nm ft all i tinv t .cm tiul. II not
(tisrtej for an.- will return yuur
money. THE LEWIS CO..
1X0 West Twiity-iii- l atioet. New York.

FAR F.I FOR SALE.
The (arm now by Mrs.

Jc)c)h Crlmff in Delaware town- -
itliip containing about fifty (bar acre.-tbi.t- jr

elwatfd. Good dwHlling, barn
and other oulbuil(lint4. Also excel
lint fruit on the plura.

For terms etc. enquire on the prem
iis of

Mrs. Joskph G. Cakiii fp.
Delaware township.
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PORT JERVIS

Solid Pnllman trains to Buffalo, Nlng
srs Kails, Chautauqua Lake, Cleveland
Chicago and Cincinnati.

Tickets on sals at Port Js alt
points in the West and Southwest at lower

! rates than via any other first-clas- s line.
In effect June 21th, 1908.

Trains Now Liavi Port .Ixrvis a

Follows
KSTWRU

' 48, Dally 4 io
" 6 Dally Express 6 40
" 8H. Local Except Sunday . S 10 "

44 Holidays only ft so (t
Xo. 8, Ual'.y Kspress li.Bl a, m.
" 708, Way Sunday Only 7 ifl "
" 4a, Local except Sun a Hul 7 aC '

30, Local Kxoept Sunday.. 10
" i. Dally Kxpiess 1 84 r. .
" 704, Sunday Only ft 90 "
' IH, Way dally exo'tSund'y 8 SO '
' 8, Dally Express 4 5U "
' Way dally exo't Sund'y 8 86 "
" 708, Locil Sunday Only 7.15 "

WKSTWABD.

No7, llally Kxpross 1 88A.M
' 47, Dally , ', 8.35

17 Daily Milk Train 8 10 a
' 1, Drflly Kxpress 11 S4 '

" 116, Kor Ho'dale E'pt Sun . . 18 16 r'.
" 1, ExpTOSaChlcagnlluidal 6 88

89, Dally Kxrt n't Sunday.. 6 00
" 5, Limited Daily Kiprf&f 10 05

Trains leave Chambers utreet, t
Vork, for i'ort Jervls on week da
3 HO, 7.15, 16. 10 ao A. M., 1.
8 00, 4 80, 6 15, 7 15, 9 15 18.45 T. M

On Sundays, 7 10, A. u
18 M. 1.157 30.9.15 P. M.

H. L. SLAUSO.N.'I icket Aiit, I't. Jen '

H. V. Hawley,
IMv'n AKent.

Cliaiuljerh jit. elation New Vo .

Washington Hotel--.

RIGGS HOUSE
riit hutel pur x.'t li- - ncf of the cbi1 1

.cjuu-- wlthiu miu MtH k nf the S e
Houbu and dirvrtly optK site the TrMum
b'in-- t taUU In thv 'li y.

V I L LARD'S HOTEL
A ftunouti hot. lry, for r

titnU'rinni iiun and lung iutta1i.i d.
popuLurny. rtuovt'uf rupalfited,
tilid p.irti illy rwi uiuiPHud.

RATIONAL HOTEL.
A JiiiidmNi k niiiiififr thi botfli of Wh&

n, M'n'zcd iu f tinner bjut. uid tii.'h uthciala. Alwuj f
i"nn $. .rit Kect-n- ly rt mrdeU d una
r. Mdrt.'ti iK'iU-- 'lum cv. r, pp. Pa. H
K. di i. W.v LTKK ill K TON, v. Mprt

ThtDt the principal al
ot me capital at U tin in.Vliej Hrotlu' ifmt placea at rwaj

sviViabh) raNa.
O OEWITT Man

Absolultly harsikis. Cures ss Spsfa

BROMO-PEPSI- N

Not ths Word Pepala"

PIIDTC HE0CHf, S EEPIESSIIESS
U U l CO INDIGESTION NSRVOU&MESJ.

All Uru(gl.t, lOo ll.tMo.
for sale br C. O. ARMSTBOxa, OragKUt

snsMSHWawis,
S B B fl . . t

AND CURE THK LUKCG

WITH er. tingi
llza Discover?

PBirn
OLOS Trial SiiUi. fit

HrjOMtl TH0AT AND lUIPTROtiBHS.


